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Event joining instructions

Energy efficiency A to Z
Leeds, Wednesday 6 September 2017

Timing: the workshop will start promptly at 10:00 but we’ll have coffee ready 30 minutes
before. We will finish by 17:30.
Materials and equipment: a pocket calculator will be needed.
Catering: refreshments and lunch are included. If you have any special dietary
requirements can you please let Vilnis Vesma know as soon as possible.
Preparation: if you lack a grounding in science, you should prepare by following the free online basic science course provided at www.EnManReg.org/science
Other arrangements: the workshop is small and informal.
Directions: please see overleaf
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Directions to Doubletree by
Hilton, Leeds
Granary Wharf, 2 Wharf Approach, Leeds
LS1 4BR. Phone: 0113 241 1000

By rail: The hotel adjoins Leeds City station.

View of the Doubletree (centre) from
the station footbridge

Cross the footbridge to the back (southern)
entrance which leads straight to Granary
Wharf. Or if you leave the station by the front
entrance keep turning right, going under the
station and turning right into the Granary
Wharf pedestrian tunnel.
Note there is also a plain Hilton Hotel nearby.
It isn’t that.

Granary Wharf runs lengthwise under
the station

By road: Public car parks nearby include Trinity Leeds (LS1 4AG). Parking at the hotel is
limited and on a first-come, first-served basis (for satellite navigation set your destination
postcode to LS11 5PS). Valet parking is not suitable for 4x4 vehicles due to lift access.
By air: From Leeds Bradford airport: the taxi journey is nine miles; coach 757 runs every 30
minutes at peak times to Leeds City station.
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